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Abstract 
Reliable curve matching is a difficult proble~rl but is 

required in Inany visio11-based applicatio~ls. It is par- 
ticularly difficult when the edges in question are not 
li~rlited to be on straight lines. Our 1riai11 corltribution 
in this paper is to propose a new algorithr~i for curve 
matching (illcludi~lg lines). The nlethod is described 
within a probabilistic relaxatio~l fra~rlework. Novel 
si~~lilarity-invariant urlary and bi~lary l~ieasure~rlents 
suitable for curves are developed, and a11 additiorlal 
r~leasurerrierlt is irltroduced to 111odel the u~lcertairity 
of tlie binary ~neasure~nents, which is very i~~lpor ta~l t  
i11 corrlputi~ig the matching support fro111 neighboring 
matches. Experinlents with co~rlplex real scenes show 
that the rate of correct nlatching is higher than 98%. 

1 Introduction 
I~lforrrlatio~l that car1 be used for curve ~rlatching 

falls irlto tliree categories, i.e., the geo~netrical con- 
straint, the si~milarity between the curves, arld the 
conlpatibility arrlorlg the neighborhood ~~iatches. The 
111ost irnporta~it geometric co~lstrairlt between views 
is the epipolar co~istrairlt, which has been used i11 all 
curve-based stereo ~natchi~lg algorithms to reduce the 
search space. -411 early exarriple exploiting this ~0x1- 

straint was the PMF rnethod [I, 21, where the epipo- 
lar lines are horizontal scan lines. The technique de- 
scribed in [3] also uses this constraint, but does not 
restrict the epipolar lines to be horizontal (the funda- 
111e1ital rriatrix is used to define the epipolar geo~netry). 

The sirnilun'ty furbctiorr between two curves is usu- 
ally defined in a high dirrle~lsional feature space. The 
features may include attributes such as tlie i~lterisity 
in tlie ~ieigliborliood [3], orientatiorl [4], and the local 
shape characteristics [5]. These are the urrury rneu- 
surements. 

The cumputibility furrctior~ anlong ~leighboring 
nlatches is usually defined by tlie relatio~lship between 
~leighbori~ig pairs of ~natches. The co~rlpatibility func- 
tion is usually related to the local affinity or si~nilarity 

assu~nption, and tlie birrury rneusurrrrients, defilling 
the relationship, could be the arigle arid distance be- 
tween a pair of ~ieighboring curves [6, 71. Relaxatio~l 
techniques [8, 71 are useful methods that integrate the 
si~rlilarity furictio~i arid the co~rlpatibility furlctio~l to 
progressively reduce the ~~latchirig ambiguity. 

The goal of this paper is to attack tlie curve nlatch- 
i11g problem. Curves i~lclude both straight and 11011- 

straight edges. hlariy tecli~liques exist for detecting 
edges. U'e detect edge points iri sub-pixel accuracy 
by fi~idi~lg the zero-crossing between the integer pixels 
011 the DOG (difference of Gaussian) i~nage. Adjace~it 
edge points are the11 linked together into coririected 
edge chains (also called curves for simplicity). The 
linking process does riot iriclude any heuristic process- .. - 
ing such as o11e-pixel gap filling or straight line fitting. 
.4n edge chain (curve) C(s )  is represe~lted as a lirlked 
list, arid is para~neterized by the i~idex variable s .  

Tech~iiques for 1i11e ~natchirlg have bee11 successfully 
applied to scenes co~ltairli~lg 111airlly planar surfaces [3]. 
These techniques, however, have two fundanlental dif- 
ficulties when applied to Inore general scenes. First, 
they are not suitable for scenes co~ltairiirlg curves be- 
cause the line rrlodel is irisufficie~it to describe curves. 
Second, they are not suitable for sceIies that are take11 
by a camera closed to the scene, where the local affin- 
ity or similarity assu~r~ptiori for' long line segrrieIlts is 
110 Iriore valid. Further~rlore, the pro.jectio11 of straight 
lines in 3D onto i111ages may not be straight aIlyIIlore 
due to radial lens distortion. 

Two central problerrls related to curve 11latchi11g are 
the design of good unary and binary ~neasurements, 
and the defi~litiorl of appropriate si~nilarity a11d COIII- 

patibility functions. Previous work 011 curve matching 
such as [2, 91 gave good exa~rlples on the unary Inea- 
surexrle~lts and si~nilarity furlctio~l between curves, but 
were weak when dealing with binary ~~leasurer~le~lts 
and conlpatibility fu~ictions. Indeed, tlieir cornpati- 
bility functions were usually cor~lputed fro111 Irleasure- 



111erits such as disparity [5] or disparity gradient [2], 
whicll are o~lly suitable for the descriptio~l of relation- 
ships between two pairs of points: and are not scale 
irlvaria~it. .4rlother irrlportarlt issue to be co~lsidered 
is the uncertainty in the binary I~leasurerrle~lts. Obvi- 
ously, the local affinity or si~rlilarity assu~rlptio~l is only 
valid withirl a lirrlited area of the irnage. Binary Irlea- 
sure~~le~i ts  obtai~led fro111 curves far away fro111 each 
other have rrlore ullcertai~lty than those from nearby 
curves. This should be reflected in the corriputatio~i 
of the cor~lpatibility furlctiorl. 

In this paper, we develop a curved-edge ~natchi~lg 
algorithm within a probabilistic relaxation franlework 
si~nilar to that i11 [7]. The fra~~lework described in [7] 
only deals wit11 straight line seg~rle~lts. UTe adapt the 
framework to deal with curves and explicitly rriodel 
the uncertai~lty ill the binary nieasure~~ie~its. Epipo- 
lar geor~letry is used to reduce the nlatchi~ig a~ribi- 
guity. .4 piecewise linear ~rlodel is used to approxi- 
mate a curve with line seg111erlts. .4 set of bi~iary Irlea- 
surerne~lts for line segr~le~lts are proposed, which are 
si~nilarity-invaria~lt and ~neasured in the saIrle pllysi- 
cal space. They are then i~itegrated to provide a set 
of binary llleasurel~ie~lts and a co~~lpatibility furlctio~l 
for the cor~lplete curve. A si~rlilarity-i~lvariarlt u~lary 
~rleasure~rlerlt is also proposed. 

1.1 Notation 
Curve nlatching is ~xlodeled as a labeling proble~rl 

fro111 tlie object space (left image) to the rrlodel space 
(right i~nage). There are N curves i11 the left irnage, 
and M ill the right. The curves i11 the left i~riage for111 
the object space, denoted by A = {ul:. . . , u N ) .  Tlle 
curves i11 the right image for111 the ~rlodel space, each 
labeled as wj. Ll'e wish to 1natc11 the object to the 
rnodel. \lre therefore assigri to each object u, a label 
6,: which rnay take as its value any of the M +  1 r~iodel 
labels tliat for111 the set R = {wO1 ~ 1 : .  . . . w,z~) :  where 
wo is the riull label used to label curves for which 110 

nlatch in the right i111age is appropriate. 
Four sets of i~ldices are defi~ied for co~lve~iierlce as 

No E (1 : . . . .  N): .V, E { j  I j E No: j  # i): Mo 
(0.. . . . A i ) :  and Mi E { j  1 j E Mo, j # si). Tlie unary 
~r~easurer~lerlt set is defi~led as X = {x, I i E No), 
where x, is the unary 111easure111erit vector for the ob- 
ject ui. U~lary rrleasure~rlents i~lclude irite~isity sim- 
ilarity, arid will be addressed i11 sectio~l 2. The bi- 
nary ~neasure~~ier~t  set for tile object ui is defined as 
A, = {A,, I j E .V,): where Atj is tlle vector of bi~lary 
~neasurenlents between objects ui and uj. Binary mea- 
surerrle~lts i~iclude distance between two curves, and 
will be addressed irl  sectio11 3. A special ~neasurelrle~lt 
set B, = {B,, I j E N,) is also defined: where Bl j  is 

tlie u~icertai~lty 111easurerrleIlt to be defined later. To 
follow the traditiorlal 1iotatio11: we will use tlie upper- 
case P to denote tlie probability of a11 event, the lower- 
case y to denote the probability de~lsity functio~i, and 
.vv(~, C) to denote the Gaussian probability density 
furlctio~~ of a ra~idorrl vector v wit11 the rlieaIi p and 
the covariance ~rlatrix C. 
1.2 A framework with uncertainty mea- 

surement 
U'ith the above notation: the nlatching proble~ri be- 

co~rles tliat of firldi~lg for object u, a 111odel label wei 
with the Iligllest probability give11 the ~~leasurements 
X: A,, and Bi: 

For the co~lve~lie~lce of tlie discussiorl that follows, 
we irltroduce tlie ~lotatio~i of the evelit set 

to indicate that object u, is labeled wit11 a giver] label 
WA while other objects call charlge their labels. Obvi- 
ously, for L '1 , the ith event L!' is equivalent to event 
6, = we,. Usi~lg Bayes' for~nula arld the theorem of 
total probability: we have 

- - p(L;i : X1 A,: Bi) 

y(X,Ai:Bt) 

By applying the product rule for y(LA: X: A, , Bi), we 
have 

where tile seco~id equatioll holds because X (unary 
~rleasure~lle~it set) does not depend or1 Ai (binary mea- 
sure~rlerlt set) arid B, (u~lcertai~ity of the binary Irlea- 
surerrieIit set), and the third equation holds because 
LA and B, are i~ ldepe~ide~~t .  Si~lce there is no knowl- 
edge about X and B,, p(X) and p(B,) are constants. 
Substitutirlg (3) illto (2): we the11 have 

P(c;' 1 X, A,, B,) = 



&En {we ,  ~ f l , j € N i )  

Assux~iirlg that the events in the LA are indepexldent, 
we have 

Since A,j orlly depends 011 the ith and j th  events irl 
LA and B,j : and sirlce Aijs are independent fro111 eacli 
other, we have 

With the followirtg s i~~iple  ~lotatiorl 

we the11 have 

Substitutixlg (5) into (4) leads i1111rlediately to 

wliere the support furictiorr is giver] by 

where the first itell1 i11 the su~rl~rlatio~l is tlie sixriilarity 
furlctio11, arld the secorld is the cox~ipatibility fu~ictiorl 
that takes illto accourlt explicitly the urlcertairlty ]Ilea- 
surellle~lt BZj . 

Based on (6). we update the labelirig probability in 
a relaxatiorl sche~rle accordirlg to the followirig itera- 
tive equatiorl 

P(~+ ' ) (o ,  = we,) 

where 11 is the iteration nu~nber. and P(O)(8, = we,) = 
P(8, = we, I x,).  The iteration process ter~~lixlates if 
the cllarlge ill the probabilities is less than a predefined 
small value or the ~rlaxir~iur~~ rlu~~lber of iteratiorls is 
reached. Tlle reader is referred to [7. 10. 81 for xrlore 
details. 

-4s has bee11 111e1ltioned in sectioxl 1. calldidate 
curves irl  the right view for the current curve u, in the 
left view are fouxld by the epipolar geometry. This 
is equivalerlt to reducirlg the 111odel label set for a, 
fro111 0 to 0, in the above derivatiorls. Since the size 
of 0, is usually 111uch smaller tha11 that of 0, we in- 
crease corlsiderably the co~rlputatio~lal efficierlcy of the 
relaxatiorl process. 

1.3 Adapted framework with combined 
measurements 

111 our case, the urlary and bi~lary r~leasurexrlerlts de- 
pexld or1 i~lfor~rlatiorl i11 both object arld rrlodel space 
(i.e., left and right i~rlage). Therefore, we should con- 
sider ~ ~ ~ e a s u r e r ~ i e ~ ~ t s  for cor~lbixled object-rrlodel pairs. 
Let xia)(u E M0) be the cox~lbirled unary rrleasure- 
~rlerlt defined for the pair of the ith object and the 
uth   nod el. The urlary xrleasureIllerit of object u,, x,: 
is then itself a set of co~nbined u~lary ~~leasurexrlerlts, 
i.e, {xi") I u E M0}. Let ~!;')(u E -bfo:8 E -Mo) 
be the corribirled bixlary rrleasurelllexlt defi~led for two 
object-nlodel pairs ( i ,  a) and ( j ,  8).  Thexl, the binary 
~rleasure~rlerlt A,j is itself a set of co~~lbined binary 

~~leasurelllerlts, i.e., {A$') I u E Mo,8 E Mo). 
111 order to adapt tlie franlework for workirlg with 

the cor~lbirled ~rleasurexrie~its, coxlsider the six~lilarity 
furictiorl irl  (7) first. Since the event Oj = wp does not 
depexld 0x1 the corrlbi~ied unary Irleasurerxlerlts other 
tila11 the xl" , we have 

Similarly, -4!qp)'s are iridepexiderlt of each other, and 
we have 



= n p(A$') I 6, = w,. Oj = wg; BI j )  
k E hfo 
1 E hfo 

For A!:" wllicll are riot equal to A/;" (i.e., k arid 1 
are not ~natched with i and j), there is 110 i~lfor~nation 

about how to compute tlie bi~ialy Irleasurernerit A$'). 
Hence! we assurrie the density fu~lction to be a unifor~n 
tlistributio~l: i.e., a consta~lt, withi11 its dornain. 111 
consequence, we have 

where {A/:')} is the abbreviation of {A!:') I k E 

Mo.1 E -kfo), arid c = nik ,,,, p(~!:') I B,,) is a 
constarlt. By substituti~~g (10) and (9) illto (7). (7) 
illto (6): and eli~rlinatirlg the constant c, (6) can be 
rewritten as 

2 The combined unary measurement 
and the similarity function 

111 this sectio~~, a col~lbir~ed unary ~r~easure~ne~it  in- 
variant to sirriilarity (scaled Euclidearl) transforrriatiori 
is developed and the si~~lilarity functiorl is co~nputed 
based or1 it. This part of the algorithm is sirrlilar to 
the PMF (21 algorithm. However, a 111ajor change has 
been made to ensure that the score co~riputatio~l is less 
serlsitive to the i111age transforrr~atior~. as we detail be- 
low. 
2.1 Seed score and curve score 

Referring to Fig. 1: the seed score is co~nputed 
as the correlatioll betwee11 these two correspo~ldi~lg 
~~eighborhoods. and is give11 by 

0 Seed point 
Neighborhood Epipolar lrne 

Figure 1: The ~leighborhoocl of the seed poilit in the 
left image and its correspondence in tlie right i~riage 

where I,(z) is tlie ir~terlsity value on a poi~lt z in the 
it11 irnage, N(z)  is the neigllborhood for seed point 
z: 71 is a poi~it in the second irnage correspo~ldi~~g to 
point [ in the first i111age accordirlg to the si~~lilarity 
trarlsforrrlatiorl that car1 be computed fro111 the pair of 
~natched poirits [Ill: and Nn is the rlu~nber of points iri 
the neigliborllood. Tlie details of cor~lputirig tlie Inearl 
( f (z ) )  and the standard deviation (a (z ) )  in N(z)  can 
be fourld i11 [12]. It is obvious that the correlatio11 
score thus cornputed is irlvariarlt under the si~rlilarity 
trarlsforr~~atior~. 

The curve score L ( ' i ~ : j ~ )  for the it11 curve in the 
left image arid the jtli curve i11 the right irnage, which 
is the co~~lbined unary rrleasurernerlt ir i  our context: is 
the average of all possible seed scores. That is, 

where N,  is t,otal 111111iber of seed points on ,ir,. and 
Sd(iL) and Sd(jR) are the seed point sets of the left 
and right curves, respectively. 

2.2 Similarity function 
We can now compute the si~uilarity furlctio~~. Tlie 

cornbined unary ~rleasure~nent xla)  i r i  (11) is a scalar 

iri our case, and will be de~loted by zla). It is equal 
to L(Bi,wQ) corrlputed above. .4ccording to Bayes: 
theorem, we have 

- - p(zIa' I 6, = w , ) ~ ( 6 ,  = w,) 

C,,,zn p(zjQ' I 6, = wA)p(61 = W A )  
(15) 

where ~ ( 6 ,  = wx) is the prior probability eclrlal to 
a prefixed value C if X = 0 (i.e.. no niatch). and 
to (1 - <)/.$ifo otherwise. \tre assu~rle that p(z!X) I 

= wx) = .Y(p1.u,). The value of ~ 1 1  and a1 car1 be 
cornputed fro111 the histogra111 of zjX) usi~lg the initial 
rnatches. The initial rllatches coultl be obtairled by se- 
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Figure 3: Matchirig results for a nature scene. 305 out 
of 310 matches are correctly matched and the rate is 
98%. All bad matches are marked with pink arrows 
in the images for reader's convenience. 

Figure 4: Matching results for an indoor scene taken 
by a camera closed to  the scene. 107 out of 108 
~riatches are correctly matdied and the rate is abwe  
99%. The bad match is marked with a pink arrow in 
the images for reader's conmniace. 

4 Experimental results 
Fig. 3 is the result for an outdoor scene with many 

curves. The program found 310 pairs, 305 of which are 
correctly matched. Fig. 4 is the result for an indoor 
scene which is taken by a camera close to  the scene. 
There is a significant perspective distortion between 
the left and the right image. The program1 found 108 
matches, and only one is bad. Fig. 5 is another indoor 
scene extracted from an INRIA stereo sequence. De- 
spite the significa~it camera motion between the two 
views, the prograrn found 110 pairs, and only one is 
bad. The overall rate of correct matching is higher 
than 98%. 
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